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Australian Spotted Crake chick, photographed at Warringine Wetlands by Michael Mann

CONVENOR’S REPORT
It was with deep regret we heard of the passing of our dear
friend John Rawlins, he will be greatly missed.
The branch was represented at the BirdLife Forum by our
treasurer Penny and she has provided the new committee
with much information from this event. The forum assembles
members from BirdLife’s many branches across Australia and
is considered a vital function of the organisation.
Our outings program has been well attended, and keep the
WTP outing on November 17 in mind as this is always a
birding highlight. Our Christmas Outing and Party will be held
at the Dunns Creek Winery at Red hill on 24 November, put
this date in your diary. This replaces the third Sunday outing
in December.
Spring is around the corner and the birds are getting frisky.

some scopes overlooking the swamp, we will need volunteers
for this event so please assist by email or phone to our
secretary.
We again agreed to staff a marquee at the 2019 Science in
the Park held at Coolart.
The committee is organising some T-Shirts for promotion
purposes for when we attend public functions.
Max Burrows
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The new committee met for the first time in June and we
welcomed Sue Brabender who will be a great asset. Sue has
already taken control of our e-news bulletins.
The committee agreed to take part in World Wetlands Day on
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Park (Tootgarook Wetlands) in conjunction with a national
equestrian event. Our branch will be manning a marquee and
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Branch news
AGM
New Committee
President: Max Burrows, Secretary: Denis Goss,
Treasurer: Penny Gillespie
Committee members: Pam Hearn, David Ap-Thomas, Susan
Clark, Roger Richards, Keith Caldecott, Sue Brabender.
General business
Denis commented on the drop in members over the last year.
From about 330 to 272. We are attempting to find out why.
Is it connected to the new membership system?
(Any feedback to mornington@birdlife.org.au)
Max presented Val with flowers to thank her for her fine
efforts as editor of our newsletter.

Laughing Kookaburra and Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo
seen on the birdwalk before the AGM.

Hannah and Stuart were thanked for the use of their property
for the Christmas breakup.
Birdata update
Larry delivered a brief report on the use of Birdata and its
value. All of our records have been added and are relatively
easy to extract. Larry is preparing a piece for the next
newsletter. Birdata does provide an opportunity for rare or
unusual bird reporting.
Presentation by Jenny Lau
Dr Jenny Lau, BirdLife Australia, gave a very informative talk
on “Preventing Extinctions”.
Jenny referred to the recent UN report of over a million
species facing extinction. Australia is in the top ten on the
extinctions list. Jenny explained what BirdLife is doing and
her role in that, pointing out the Woodlands, Beach Nesting,
Wetlands and Biodiversity programs and various surveys to
improve knowledge of some rarely sighted birds particularly
on King Island. An ANU group has been commissioned to do
survey work. Loss of habitat, fires and an expanding wallaby
population and cats.

Jenny Lau presenting Preventing Extinctions.

There is generally weak or no follow up on compliance with
many of the nation’s laws. We all have a roll to push our
politicians particularly at election time. In the current climate
it is hard to get the necessary resources.
Max provided information of what we are doing in particular
our Rare Birds program and a Red-browed Finch survey we
will be doing later in the year. (Other programs were listed in
the Presidents report.)
Max thanked Jenny and presented a gift.
Denis Goss, Secretary

Newsletter contributions

Max presenting Val with flowers. Photos by Con Duyvestyn

THANK YOU

Thanks for the articles and photos for your newsletter.
The sightings, observations, photos and birding stories
are fantastic.
Deadline for December edition: 8 November 2019.
Earlier articles appreciated.
Val Ford, 5981 1445, fordandreid@gmail.com
The newsletter is printed on recycled paper.
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BirdLife Mornington Peninsula would like to thank the
Flinders Lions Club for their generous donation
supporting the production of this newsletter.

Branch news
MEMBER PROFILE
Philippa Hoskin
Lives at Point Leo
How I started birding:
My interest in bird watching was sparked as a child by my
Father pointing out various birds. I was always excited to see
new and different birds. As a teenager I collected all three
albums of the Tynee Tips Australian bird cards. They were a
prized possession.
In the mid-eighties my parents gave me a copy of Simpson
and Day’s Birds of Australia and my interest in bird watching
escalated. It was a coffee table sized book and my husband
would complain it was “the straw that broke the camel’s
back” when we took it on family camping holidays and road
trips! I’m so grateful for the apps and smaller field guides of
today!
Favourite birding spots on the Peninsula:
I now live at Point Leo and over the last 40 years when we
holidayed here and more recently living here, I’ve seen over
100 species here on the beach, in the bush and wetlands,
even in our own yard. So right here with its variety of
habitats is my favourite spot on the Peninsula.
Other favourite birding spots:
We’ve been privileged to live in Darwin twice for a total of
nearly 10 years so discovering a whole lot of different birds
was really exciting. The area around Fogg Dam was one of
our favourite places to spend the day. We still love the Top
End and visit every few years.
We also spent some time in Broken Hill, so the arid country
birds were another exciting discovery.
Some of our favourite camping spots now are along the
Murray, Gluepot Reserve (SA) and western Queensland and
of course birding as we go.
Some memorable birding moments:
While living in Darwin I had always wanted to see Gouldian
Finches in the wild, but despite searching they had eluded
me. However, five years ago we went with a guide and saw
several flocks, plus other iconic Top End birds. It was an
amazing two days with over 100 species sighted several of
them being ‘lifers’.
I love being in the bush, surrounded by birds, so being
‘serenaded’ by a lyrebird at Mt Buffalo over 35 years ago is a
moment I remember with delight. Our children had run on
ahead and after some time we reluctantly dragged ourselves
away to find them.
Birding ambitions:
Staying fit enough and able to continue exploring new places
and finding more birds.

Contacting BirdLife Mornington Peninsula
President Max Burrows; 9789 0224
21 Moorhen Cres, Carrum Downs, Vic 3201
mornington@birdlife.org.au
www.birdlife.org.au/locations/birdlife-mornington-peninsula

Philippa and husband Alan looking for Gouldian Finches
in the Northern Territory.

Also, for the last few years as a volunteer I’ve been
monitoring beach nesting birds in the Point Leo/ Shoreham
area. So far no Hooded Plovers have been successful and the
Red-capped Plovers have very poor survival rates. To see
both species with fledged chicks would be wonderful.
Other interests:
I’m a practising Christian and my involvement in the church
community is an important part of my life. My grandchildren
know I love birds and their presents to me frequently have a
bird theme, although the Donald Duck key ring from
Disneyland was a stretch for the imagination – I love it! My
other love is bushwalking where I walk with a U3A group
weekly.

HELP US TO HELP COOLART
Right now, Coolart Wetlands and Homestead needs some
extra help. Many of the rooms in the Homestead are closed
and in need of restoration, and the historic outbuildings are
vulnerable. Like so many who love Coolart, the Friends of
Coolart would like to see this beautiful estate restored,
maintained and thriving in the future.
That's why we are excited to announce the launch of
The Coolart Conservation Appeal. Funds raised will allow this
grand old treasure to show off its fascinating past, and
ensure a secure, healthy future. Our target is $500,000.
This will enable key conservation and environment projects
to be scoped and undertaken. This brochure explains why we
are launching the appeal, and how the funds will be used.
We're asking for your help to kickstart the Coolart
Conservation Appeal. The funds that you donate will be used
to restore rooms within the homestead, and for
environmental projects within the grounds of the estate.
To donate now, please click here and you will be directed to
a totally secure payment page. All donations are tax
deductible through our charitable partner, the Australian
Communities Foundation.
Your generous support will help preserve Coolart Wetlands
and Homestead for future generations.
Julie Ebbott, President, Friends of Coolart Inc.
September 2019
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Branch news
FOR THE RECORD
Your sightings on Birdata
Over the years, BirdLife Australia and its predecessor, Birds
Australia, has had a database to record sightings across
Australia. With the continuing and rapid evolution of digital
technology, recording bird sightings is becoming easier.
Dedicated birders have being recording for years. I read in
the latest Australian Birdlife magazine that Sean Dooley, the
editor, proudly announced his 1000th entry. Any BirdLife
member can enter their sightings. All you have to do is have
a user ID and password to get into the Birdata site. On the
home page there is a simple tutorial on how to enter data.
Data entry seems daunting at first as there are a plethora of
options to choose from, but generally recorders settle on one
or two favoured options. Apart from specific surveys where
the search area is defined, there are options to record
sightings if one is taking a walk through a reserve, observing
birds in the backyard or seeing a rare bird while driving. For
General Birdata, the essential elements, apart from the bird
sightings, are locality description, date, time and duration.
Geographic coordinates for the locality are necessary and are
easily obtained by pin-pointing the locality on the Birdata
map or via GPS on the mobile phone. In fact, technology has
progressed to the point where you can download a dedicated
app onto your mobile phone and register birds as you see
them.
Here on the Peninsula, we have made progress in moving all
our recorded data over into Birdata. Our monthly outings are
entered routinely along with surveys carried out by some
members. Since January to June this year, there have been
259 entries made with 4390 bird observations comprising of
167 species. While this is an impressive tally, there is likely
to be many interesting observations that have not been
recorded. Hence, the more observers recording, the more
comprehensive the sightings will be.
The regular recorders are people such as Neil Shelley
carrying out routine surveys on Gunnamatta Beach
associated with the Hooded Plover monitoring. Also, he is
carrying out Melbourne water surveys in The Briars as well as
registering birds in his own “backyard” at Tanti Creek. David
Ap-Thomas, Cameron Brown and Jessica Durrant keep an
eye on the Tootgarook Wetland area. Monthly bird surveys
have been carried out at Coolart for a long time. Brian
Thomas, who knows Coolart like the back of his hand, initially
submitted data in the Atlas and now enters surveys into
Birdata of birds frequenting the wetlands and wooded areas.
It is pleasing to see that there are some newcomers to
Birdata who are entering their sightings regularly. Although
they have been observing birds for many years, now they are
getting these observations into the database. Noteworthy are
people such as Val Ford who now leads the monthly bird walk
for the residents of Village Glen and gets those sightings
recorded. She has been going back through her field
notebooks and entering historical data from the time when
she was living at Sorrento.
Susan Chan has started recording in the Frankston Nature
Reserve. On the reservoir, she has seen up to 40 Blue-billed
Duck at times and a few Freckled Duck. A pair of Bassian
Thrush look as though they are in residence and a Southern
Boobook sighting is a pleasing spot on the list.
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Dennis Gosper has been ranging far and wide across the
Peninsula recording a variety of localities. Of interest are his
recordings of high numbers of Freckled Duck on the dam
over the fence from Balbirooroo Wetlands. In February there
were 66 individuals and by June the numbers were down to
17. Dennis has established a good baseline list for Merricks
Beach, a site not visited much by birdos. To date he has
logged 52 species, including a White-bellied Sea-Eagle. On
the coastal Warringine Wetlands walk, it was pleasing to see
that he had spotted White-fronted Chat, Sharp-tailed
Sandpiper and Australian Spotted Crake.
These records highlight the importance of getting them
logged in Birdata. They give us information of the state of
play of bird communities at different sites and also regular
recording illustrate the comings and goings of bird species
throughout the year and from one year to the next.
Importantly, the presence of rarer species helps keeping an
eye on the overall health of the bird communities on the
Peninsula.
So, I encourage more people to record their sightings
whether it is just from a walk through the local reserve or an
interesting incidental sighting of some odd bird that has
appeared in the neighbourhood.
Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha

The Dam Busters
Winter southerlies blow a monochrome world
and whip the Bay
into a wartime movie.
The surface surges north, a gunmetal flood
on its way to Melbourne.
Seething with invading intent, steely fishes dream
of flooding city streets at last.
Meeting the enemy head on,
a squadron of Pelicans toils the other way.
Following orders from above,
They fly unblinking into the gale,
formation and wings fixed.
Keeping to their black-and-white script,
they skim close to the surface while
they labour towards a rock wall
that is The Heads.
Though they fly like warplanes
from World War Two,
they carry no defences and
have no skipping bombs.
The heroic soundtrack for their journey
is not the dark choir of aviation engines
or strains from Land of Hope and Glory --just headwind and the roar of waves.
As they labour against this storm,
I offer them a hope and a prayer:
May they not sail too many seas
Before (like Dylan’s white dove)
at last they are allowed
to sleep on the sand.
Gillian Barnett

Branch news/Habitat for wildlife
Science in the Park at Coolart
Sunday 11 August 2109
The education Team from our branch (Max Burrows, Susan
Clark, Sue Brabender, Liz Sarrailhe and Pam Hearn) braved
the doubtful weather conditions to set up a bird display in a
marquee at Coolart.
The lack of water in the wetlands deemed it unnecessary to
have the scopes in the hide this year.
This event has been successful in previous years, with lots of
families visiting to experience many environmental and
science-based activities and talks. We thought at first that
the cold conditions would keep the crowds away, but we
were kept quite busy when the gates opened!
We explained the characteristics of some of the birds whose
skins we had borrowed from National Office, all were popular
with the kids, particularly the Little Penguin and Nankeen
Kestrel. We helped to identify peoples’ ‘mystery birds’,
discussed local sightings, and sent people happily away with
pamphlets, sheets and picture cards.

Our marquee at Coolart. Photo by Pam Hearn

We gained a few donations. We packed up after about
7 hours (!), absolutely exhausted, but happy with our
endeavours!
It can be a wonderful experience engaging with the general
public (specifically children) about our passion with birds you, our branch members, could consider joining us in future
presentations (even for an hour!) to share your knowledge!
Pam Hearn, Education

Council commits to legally protect 130
hectares of Peninsula bio sites
Mornington Peninsula Shire and one of Victoria’s oldest
conservation organisations, Trust for Nature, have joined
forces to establish conservation covenants to protect
Warringine Park and 92 Elizabeth Avenue, Capel Sound
(Tootgarook Wetland), providing legal environmental
protection for more than 130 hectares of the Peninsula.
Signed by Mornington Peninsula Shire Council, Trust for
Nature and the Minister for Energy, Environment & Climate
Change Lilly D’Ambrosio, the covenants are a permanent,
legally-binding agreement over the titles of Warringine Park
and areas of the Tootgarook Wetland.
On Thursday 18 July, Shire Mayor David Gill and Cerberus
Ward Councillor Kate Roper joined Shire staff,
representatives from Trust for Nature and community groups
at Warringine Park to mark completion of the covenant
process, which will ensure native vegetation on both
properties is protected forever.
Warringine Park stretches from Hastings to Bittern and was
declared a conservation park in 1994, forming part of the
internationally significant Western Port Ramsar site. The
Shire has managed the park since 2006 and recently
purchased land in Capel Sound to protect the significant
biodiversity values of Tootgarook Wetland. The new
protections add to the Shire’s existing covenants over other
areas of Tootgarook Wetland in Capel Sound and Peninsula
Gardens in Boneo.

Pam Hearn, Max Burrows, Susan Clark and Sue Brabender
engaging with the general public.

Shire Mayor David Gill said entering into conservation
covenants for these reserves was an essential part of
Council’s commitment to conservation of biodiversity and
landscape values on the Peninsula. “The Peninsula is home
to 400 species of indigenous fauna and nearly 700 species of
indigenous plants; our diverse environments need protection
to remain resilient and healthy. We’re protecting these
important natural assets by placing permanent legal
protection on two pieces of significant Peninsula land.
This has been a combined effort from Council, Trust for
Nature and our dedicated community groups including
members of the former Warringine Park committee of
management; Save Tootgarook community group and the
Westernport Protection Council (WPPC) who have contributed
significant work lobbying to establish Warringine Park”, Cr
Gill concluded.
Private landholders interested in conservation and protecting
their properties in perpetuity can contact Ben Cullen at:
benc@tfn.org.au or phone 0407044821.
Learn more about the Peninsula’s unique biodiversity and
what the Shire is doing to protect it at:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/biodiversity
Mornington Peninsula website 24 July 2019 (edited)
Read the full article at:
https://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/About-Us/News-MediaPublications/News-Media
September 2019
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Habitat for wildlife
Wetlands key to safety of long range avian
aviators
The Arctic Circle may be a long way from Western Port, but
activities this far south have an important role to play for the
birds that annually fly between these two areas. Boats and
other watercraft in Western Port can have a dramatic effect
on the capability of birds to survive the arduous seasonal
trip.
The wetlands that line Western Port are a major food source
and place of protection for the birds before they take off for
the Northern Hemisphere. However, their wetland feeding
areas are also the hunting ground for people wanting to
catch fish.
The Western Port Biosphere and the Port Phillip and
Westernport Catchment Management Authority are raising
awareness of the need to protect Western Port’s wetlands
which are recognised under the international Ramsay
convention. Australia is home to 65 wetlands listed by the
Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance
as waterfowl habitat because of their ecology, botany,
zoology, limnology or hydrology. Governments of countries
containing Ramsar wetlands are obligated to afford these
areas some protection.
In Australia, the federal government says that an action that
will, or is likely to, have a significant impact on a Ramsar
wetland will be “subject to a rigorous environmental
assessment and approval regime under the EPBC Act”
(Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999). Contraventions of the EPBC Act may attract a civil
penalty of up to $5.5 million, or a criminal penalty of up to
$46,200 or, in extreme cases, up to seven years’ jail.
The state government is paying for the project headed by the
biosphere to lift awareness of Western Port’s wetlands. “We
have birds that make an annual migration over thousands of
kilometres to come to Western Port as this place is so
special,” project officer Casey Lee said. “The project will
engage with recreational watercraft users across the Ramsar
site to raise awareness of the vitally important wetlands and
how to limit impacts on them.
“The wetland consists of seagrass meadows, mudflats,
mangroves and saltmarshes which fringe the bay. These start
the food chains that sustain the fishery and provide for our
international migratory shorebirds. These birds rely on the
wetland for food prior to their epic migrations to the Arctic
Circle. “Our local fish like the King George whiting grow to
adults in the seagrass meadows of Western Port. Whiting
from our bay then migrate along the Victorian coast to
spawning sites far along the coast to the west.”
“Western Port faces challenges, as do most natural systems,
in balancing conservation with recreation. However, these
factors can be reconciled as responses to pressures on
conservation can overlap with recreation. For example,
damage to seagrass can lead to less fish for us to catch and
can deny birds the nutrients that they need for migration.
“The project will bring together bay users to collaborate in
looking after this special place so that future generations are
able to enjoy it like we have”.
Boat users can attend a biosphere-organised field day.
Details: po@biosphere.org.au or call 5979 2167.
Keith Platt, Western Port Times 22 May 2019
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Cannon nets are used to catch and tag birds that live and visit
internationally-recognised wetlands in Western Port. Photo by Rob Patrick

Wildlife Victoria joins Snap Send Solve
I have used the app Snap Send Solve on lots of occasions
such as removing domestic ducks from wetlands, picking up
supermarket trolleys, graffiti etc. It is a fantastic way of
communicating with the appropriate authority and all
problems have been solved in a couple of days
Chris Willocks, Sorrento
Snap Send... Save?
Did you know that Wildlife Victoria receive a report for
injured wildlife every six minutes? To help with the
increasing number of injured animals, Snap Send Solve is
proud to have partnered with Wildlife Victoria to give all
Victorians an easy and efficient way to report injured wildlife.
If you see injured wildlife, simply start a report with Snap
Send Solve and select ‘Wildlife - Native Injured’ to send the
report to Wildlife Victoria.
Reports are sent in real time, ensuring native wildlife receive
urgent care when needed. Direct integration with Wildlife
Victoria systems also reduces administration time and costs,
and gives Wildlife Victoria the ability to continue to respond
to the increasing demand.
For more information about our partnership with Wildlife
Victoria click here.

100 years ago
From the pages of the Mornington Standard, 2 August 1919
Donald McDonald, writing to the "Australasian" says: The
death of Mr P. L. C. O’Shannassey, of the Victorian police, is
deeply regretted by all who know his fine qualities and
character and deep interest he had always taken in bird life.
Stationed for many years alongside Westernport, he had a
rare opportunity of noting the habits of the migratory shore
birds, and both in these notes and contributions to "The
Australasian," where he generally used the nom-deplume of
"Nemo," his observations have been frequently placed on
record. He was a sportsman and a naturalist - tastes more
frequently associated now than was the case a few years
ago.”
Southern Peninsula News 31 July 2019

Outings
EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
Outings are held on the second Wednesday and third Sunday
of the month, except in January, and are cancelled on total
fire ban days.
Newcomers, beginners and visitors are welcome and
members will help you with the birds. Binoculars for casual
use are available on every outing. Bring lunch (optional) and
a folding chair for bird call and chat.
To ensure the health the safety of everyone at outings,
participants need to take responsibility for their personal
safety. To assist with this, the Committee provides the
following guidelines.

1. Wear name tag (write emergency contact name and
phone number on the reverse side)
2. Wear suitable footwear i.e. closed shoes or boots
3. For areas where snakes are likely, wear gaiters
4. Always carry items you may need e.g. water, snacks,
personal first aid kit, hat, sunscreen, insect repellent, your
name and residential address and, if you have one, a mobile
phone with battery charged
5. Remain with the group at all times and advise leader or
whip if you intend to leave before the walk ends.
For more information about an outing contact Max Burrows
on 0429 947 893 or the leader listed.
Max Burrows, Outings Coordinator

Date

Time

Locality

Meeting place and other information

Leader

Phone

Wed 11 Sep

9.00

Gordon Rolfe Reserve, Somerville

Meet 9.00 at gate in Yaringa Road off Whitneys Road from either
Bungower or Pikes roads. Mel 149 J8. Outing on formed tracks.

Keith Caldecott

0407534243

Sun 15 Sep

9.00

Blind Bight Coastal Reserve, Blind
Bight

Meet 9.00 at car park opposite Fishermans Drive. In Blind Bight
Road, accessed from Baxter/Tooradin Road and then off Warneet
Road. Mel 143 C10. Outing on formed tracks.

Susan Clark

59757409

Wed 9 Oct

9.00

Tootgarook Wetland, Boneo

Meet 9.00 at car park equestrian centre, entrance off Boneo Road
after Rosebud Country Club and before Browns Road. (equestrian
centre entrance) Mel 170 A9. Outing on formed tracks.

David Ap-Thomas

0429939036

Sun 20 Oct

10.00

Frankston Reservoir Reserve,
Frankston

Meet 10.00 at car park in reserve; enter Lawson Avenue off
Moorooduc Highway turn left into Water Way then right into
Jeremy Way. Mel 102 F10. Outing on formed tracks.

Neil Shelley

0438557178

Wed 13 Nov

9.00

Duells Road Private Property,
Rosebud

Meet 9.00 at the property at 9 Duells Road Rosebud. At the end of
the Mornington Peninsula Freeway turn left at this roundabout into
Jetty Road, drive 1.7kms to Duells Road, turn left and proceed to
BirdLife sign at property entrance. Mel 170 K8.
Difficult walk with no formed tracks and hilly.

David Ap-Thomas

0429939036

Sun 17 Nov

7.00

Western Treatment Plant, Werribee

Meet 7.00 at the Baxter Tavern car park; enter off Baxter/Tooradin
Road. We will proceed in convoy to the plant. If going independent
meet at corner of Paradise Road and Point Wilson Road. Bookings
desirable. Mel 107 B4 (Baxter Tavern).
Car viewing, limited walking.

Max Burrows
John Barkla

0429947893

Sun 24 Nov

9.00

Dunns Creek Winery, Red Hill
Christmas Outing

Meet 9.00 at property gate137 McIlroys Road. Bring plate to share
after bird walk. Mel 191 D1. Hilly location.

Max Burrows

0429947893

Wed 11 Dec

9.00

Main Ridge Flora & Fauna, Main
Ridge

Meet 9.00 at gate to reserve on Mornington/Flinders Road south of
Shands Road intersection. Mel 255 D3.
Undulating walk on formed tracks.

David Ap-Thomas

0429939036

TYABB BUSHLAND RESERVE, TYABB
Keith Caldecott: Sunday 19 May2019
Species recorded:44
On a mild autumn morning twelve members met at the
reserve entrance and started with a scan of the adjacent
wetland. This revealed Australasian Shoveler, Eurasian Coot,
Pacific Black Duck, Hardhead, White-faced Heron, Hoaryheaded Grebe and a few domestic ducks. We then entered
the reserve to be greeted with a great sighting of a Whistling
Kite perched in a dead tree and a party of Superb Fairywrens foraging on the track.
This reserve is home to a large colony of Bell Miners which
means most species are recorded on the reserve’s
extremities. We encountered a small flock of Red-browed
Finches and New Holland, Yellow-faced and White-plumed
Honeyeaters and the wattlebirds.

were recorded and a fleeting glimpse of a Black-shouldered
Kite as it circled overhead. Both ravens were either heard or
seen on the day and we finished with a Laughing Kookaburra
as we departed for home.
Max Burrows, Langwarrin

J.A.BABINGTON RESERVE,
HASTINGS
Max Burrows: Wednesday 12 June 2019
Due to bleak weather this outing was abandoned even
though five stoic members attended.

At the horse paddocks Welcome Swallows and Grey Fantail

September 2019
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PINDARA ESTATE CONSERVATION
RESERVE, LANGWARRIN
Max Burrows: Sunday 16 June 2019
Species recorded:28
On an ideal winters morning fourteen members attended this
outing, which is a new site for our branch. The reserve is a
linear one and it abuts Studio Park and McClelland Gallery
with Tamarisk Creek cutting through the middle.
We were greeted at the entrance by Noisy Miners, Grey
Butcherbirds, and Australian Magpies and as we made our
way into the reserve Spotted Pardalotes, New Holland
Honeyeaters, Red Wattlebird and Little Raven were out and
about. Further along the track we all had a great view of a
male Golden Whistler and a beautiful Eastern Yellow Robin.
Common Bronzewing fed on the track in front of the group
and a flock of Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoos flew over the
creek whilst Superb Fairy-wrens stuck to the undergrowth.

Tawny Frogmouths in car park at Braeside Park.

David located a Mistletoebird and we saw Eastern Rosella,
Brown Thornbill and to end the day the highlight at the creek
area when a large white bird took off and landed in nearby
trees. We identified it as the white morph Grey Goshawk, a
great way to end our visit. We assembled for bird call and
agreed this was a good place to visit.
Max Burrows, Langwarrin

Eurasian Coots.

BRAESIDE PARK, BRAESIDE
Keith Caldecott: Wednesday 10 July 2019
Species recorded:44
Back to Braeside
“There’s a track winding back….” As sixteen Birdos gathered
at the southern car park of Braeside Park, there was some
mutterings as to the pot-holes in the access track and the
inadequate signage ensuring that some members missed the
turn off and had to retrace their steps.
For those of us who know the next line of the ballad, there
certainly is an “old fashioned shack” in the form of the rustic,
yet very serviceable toilet block, a most essential
convenience for us “older” folk, especially in the colder
weather.
Many of us have fond memories of visits to Braeside and the
variety of bird species to be found there, so a bird walk “back
to Braeside” ensured that a number of Birdos whom we had
not seen on outings for some time, turned up.
The morning started bright and sunny, but by lunch time the
wind chill factor had dropped the temperature significantly so
that sitting in the open eating lunch became increasingly
uncomfortable.
We began our walk along the southern border of the Park
giving good views of the ponds, and then around the western
border to the Ranger’s Office. The ferocity of the wind meant
that we did not have to endure the noise of the traffic on
Governor Road. We then proceeded to the bird hide.
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Searching for the male Flame Robin. Photos by George Sawenko

Forty-four bird species were recorded and the highlights
included a Little Eagle wheeling and soaring; a pair of Black
Swans, one sitting on a nest and peeping out at us through
the reeds; a pair of Tawny Frogmouths nestled on a branch
just above our cars in the car park; three Australasian
Shovelers skulking in the reeds; a number of Blue-billed
Ducks with some “blue” quite visible. We also saw a
Whistling Kite and a Black-shouldered Kite. From the bird
hide, a huge floating pontoon of Eurasian Coots drifted back
and forth. At the west boundary, a male Flame Robin was
sighted by a few observant Birdos and a number of females
grazing in the grass nearby were seen by most.
A great outing on a winter’s day. Thanks to our leader Keith
and all attendees.
Barbara Goldfinch, Lilydale

Outings
DEVILBEND NATURAL FEATURES
RESERVE, TUERONG
Neil Shelley: Sunday 21 July 2019
Species recorded:40
A brisk winter’s day, windy but sunny. Sixteen of us arrived
for this outing, led by Neil Shelley. New member Lisa (well
known to Max!) joined us.
Starting out, we looked up and saw three Magpie-lark mud
nests firmly fixed, high up, in three separate trees.
Approaching the grassy dam wall two White-eared
Honeyeaters whizzed over and perched on bare branches. On
the water and shoreline were distant groups of Masked
Lapwings and Purple Swamphen, one Great Cormorant and
some Little Pied Cormorants. Swimming closer were Eurasian
Coot (100+), Australian Wood Duck and a tight-knit group of
synchronised Hoary-headed Grebes diving down and bobbing
up together. Also on the water were two Australasian Grebe,
some Australian Shelduck, Black Swan and Chestnut Teal.
Through the telescopes we observed about four individual
Musk Duck.

What 3 words?
Put up your hand if you don’t find it difficult to describe to
someone else, where on the beach the Hoodie nest is that
you found recently. Do you also find it hard to understand
the numbers that your GPS or phone gives you as the
location the nest (eg. -38.465, 144.875997 or
38° 27.992’ S, 144° 52.560’ E or 38°27’54 S”,
144°52’34’ E).
There has to be something easier – and there is and it is
what3words.
Using the what3words app which is free to download to your
phone (Apple or Android), you can describe the location of a
nest you find with just three simple words like
///ditsy.prep.selection, which is the same as each of those
three pairs of confusing numbers above (they are all the
latitude and longitude of the first nest I found last season,
displayed in three different formats).
Below is what the app looks like on my phone.

Down to the track which winds through the bush alongside a
water channel and generally follows the perimeter of the
water, we saw and heard bush birds including Superb FairyWren, White-browed Scrubwren, quite a number of Brown
and Striated Thornbill (as usual, very quick and hard to see),
Golden Whistler, Grey Fantail, Eastern Yellow Robin and
several honeyeaters (New Holland, Yellow-faced, Whiteplumed, Red Wattlebird, Noisy Miner). Two Grey Shrikethrushes hopped into view and we heard the calls of these
birds often – sometimes just a single identifying note. The
vegetation here is varied and provides good habitat. There
was plenty of mistletoe.
A Wedge-tailed Eagle was circling in the distance and,
slightly closer, a Whistling Kite, Peregrine Falcon and Blackshouldered Kite. We had good views of two perching adult
Crimson Rosellas and, later, a fly-past of some juveniles.
Also noted were Australian Pelicans (six, in the distance),
Straw-necked Ibis, Galah, Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
Australian Magpie, Magpie-lark, Little Raven and a passing
group of Silvereyes.
We recorded forty species which we thought was pretty good
for mid-winter.
It is well worth visiting this very pleasant reserve (from the
car park in Hodgins Road). Thanks to Neil (standing in for
Roger) for expertly leading this outing.
Susan Clark, Mornington

Somewhere to eat

The folks at
what3words provide a precise and incredibly
simple way to talk about locations. They have divided the
world into a grid of 3m X 3m squares and assigned each one
a unique 3-word address.
On the first image, you can see the individual 3m X 3m
squares – if the app hasn’t selected the correct square using
the GPS in your phone (ie. because you aren’t standing right
on top of it), just tap the appropriate square, then tap Share
and send the location to whoever needs to know about it. On
the second (zoomed out) image, you can see where the nest
is in relation to nearby landmarks (eg. a limestone outcrop
to the west).

One day after one of the volunteering activities, when I was
parked on the corner of Graydens Rd and Derril Rd, I was
approached by a girl who asked if I could direct her to the
Mornington Peninsula. I began laughing when I said, “you’re
in it”. “Oh”, she replied, “I thought it was somewhere that
you went to eat, like a restaurant”.

Check out the location of some of the nests you reported last
season at www.what3words.com!

Marnie Fitzsimons, Devilbend Foundation Newsletter May
2019

Neil Shelley

On a more sombre tone, should you incapacitate yourself
while on the beach you could also use the app to notify
someone exactly where you are (eg. emergency services).

September 2019
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Antarctic Petrel at Gunnamatta
Antarctic Petrel Thalassoica antarctica:
BARC case 1069
Submission to BARC seeking endorsement of the first
Australian record, a beached carcass found by David Eades,
Kevin Bartram & Mike Carter on 13th August 1978 at
Gunnamatta Beach, Mornington Peninsula, Victoria
Mike Carter pterodroma@bigpond.com 15th June 2019
This account provides details of the first Australian record of
Antarctic Petrel Thalassoica antarctica.
The carcass of a recently deceased Antarctic Petrel in good
condition was found at Gunnamatta Beach in Victoria on 13th
August 1978 by David W. Eades, Kevin Bartram & Mike
Carter. As at that time, numbers of dead seabirds were being
washed up on shores throughout Victoria, i.e. there was a
‘wreck’, the three of us (and others) were patrolling ocean
beaches. On this day we were working the Mornington
Peninsula. To cover as much ground as possible we split up.
This bird was found on the stretch of beach walked by David.
Although this occurrence is widely regarded as a valid record,
e.g. Marchant & Higgins (1990), it has not been assessed by
BirdLife Australia Rarities Committee (BARC) nor by its
predecessor, the Australian Records Appraisal Committee. At
the time of the occurrence no body or group was responsible
for vetting records. Details of this find are not well known. In
addition to seeking BARC’s endorsement, this write-up is
intended to document this discovery. Five photos taken on
Kodak Ektachrome colour slide film on that or in the next few
days by Mike Carter and recently converted to digital images
are presented below as evidence. The carcass was handed to
Museum Victoria, Melbourne, and is thought to be retained
there as a specimen.
The description and identification
As evident from the photos of the bird in the hand, this was a
large petrel similar in size to a Southern Fulmar Fulmarus
glacialoides. It was larger than a Silver Gull Chroicocephalus
novaehollandiae but smaller than a Pacific Gull Larus
pacificus. Some measurements were recorded at the time but
were not found in a recent search (it was 41 years ago and
I’ve moved to a new house)! Ostensibly this is a ‘black-&white’ seabird that should not be confused with any other but
does have a vague resemblance to the more familiar and
noticeably smaller Cape Petrel Daption capense. I say
ostensibly because the literature tells us that they are
actually chocolate brown but they don’t appear so to me at
least in fresh plumage like this individual, see for instance
figure 6 below. Evidently in worn plumage they are much
paler; see Onley & Scofield (2007) plate 13 and Shirihai
(2007), plate at top of page 145. The four most obvious
distinctions from Cape Petrel visible in the photos are the
following. The broad white stripe or panel on the upper wing
that extends about three-quarters the length of the wing, (on
the rear third but remote from the trailing edge) is
continuous, not broken at the junction between the arm and
the hand and is solid white not chequered black & white. The
upper tail, both the rectrices and their coverts, are pure
white not chequered. On the underwing, the tips of all but
the outermost primaries are white not black. The legs and
feet are flesh coloured, therefore pale, not black as in Cape
Petrel (Marchant & Higgins 1990: Onley & Scofield 2007;
Shirihai 2007; Menkhorst et al. 2017).
There is no evidence of moult that I can detect. In the right
wing P9 appears loose but this was probably dislodged in the
10
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Fig. 1. Antarctic Petrel found dead on Gunnamatta Beach, Victoria 13th
August 1978, held to reveal its ventral aspect by finders
David W. Eades and Kevin Bartram.

Fig. 2. Antarctic Petrel found dead on Gunnamatta Beach, Victoria 13th
August 1978 held out to display its dorsal aspect. Photos by Mike Carter.

surf or on the beach rather than by moult. Because adults
and juveniles moult at similar times I cannot see a way of
ageing this individual.
As there will be follow-up submissions particularly regarding
some in which only remnants were found, I make the
following comments. The illustrations in Menkhorst et al.
(2017) show the white stripe in the upper wing as running
into the body. As evident in the live bird in figure 6 and in
the carcass that is the subject of this submission, it can be
seen that it does not. The black scapulars overlap the
junction between body and wing so that no white is visible
on the wing adjacent the body. Moreover, the tertials are
wholly white not tipped black like the adjacent secondaries.
References
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Surveying
Shorebird Monitoring Hanns Inlet-Sandy
Point
15 June 2019
Every three times a year, early and late summer and midwinter, birders turn out at various sites around Westernport
on the same day to count shorebirds. Westernport has been
designated a RAMSAR site and part of the East Asian–
Australasian Shorebird Site Network. This survey has been
going on since 1973 and has built up an impressive database
providing information on longer term trends of shorebird
numbers. All the sites except Hanns Inlet are accessible by
car and on foot, and Hanns Inlet is closed to the public as it
is the navy training base, HMAS Cerberus. With the help of
the navy, we go out on a boat cruising slowly out to Sandy
Point counting all the birds on the way.
For anyone in the branch who is interested in another bird
watching experience on the Mornington Peninsula, the Hanns
Inlet survey is well worthwhile. The weather god was
particularly benevolent with the afternoon being calm and
clear, perfect for bird watching from a boat. We logged
twenty species on the outing, Silver Gull always tops the list
and there are always plenty of Australian White Ibis, Whitefaced Herons, Masked Lapwing, Black Swan and various
cormorants to count. Being winter, it is unlikely that waders
are present in any numbers and this time there were none.
However, we were surprised to see a lone Cape Barren Goose
at the water’s edge.

Bird observers all kitted out for the boat ride at HMAS Cerberus wharf.

This time the ride back was fun. With a calm sea and being in
the navy’s high-powered zodiac, we had an exhilarating 10
minute ride from Sandy Point back the wharf.
Anyone interested in having a shot at shorebird surveying
should contact Jenny Lau at BirdLife Australia
(jenny.lau@birdlife.org.au) and put their name down. There
are other surveys going on at various times of the year, if
you are interested, contact David Ap-Thomas.
Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha

A fast ride back to the wharf for the three counters, Penny, Larry and
Martin with our captain Chris at the wheel. Photos by Larry Wakefield

Surveys on private and public properties
BirdLife, Mornington Peninsula, carry out a number of
surveys at regular intervals on the Mornington Peninsula to
determine the bird species, and sometimes the population of
each species, at each site. Many of these surveys are on
private property which gives us special access to woodland
and wetland not normally available to birdwatchers.
We are always wanting more people to join us when carrying
out these surveys. More eyes and ears make for better
results.
We are carrying out surveys on Boneo Park, a privatelyowned property which includes most of Tootgarook Wetland
plus a large area of Moonah Woodland. This is an area of
special significance as it includes wetlands with a population
of Australasian Bitterns, all the crake and rail species plus
Southern emu-wrens. This survey is carried out for BirdLife
Australia and the owner.
The Mornington Peninsula Shire has commissioned BirdLife
Mornington Peninsula to carry out regular surveys on private
properties as part of the Biolinks Project. This project aims to
create a wildlife corridor linking Greens Bush with the
Arthur’s seat bushland by getting property owners to remove
non-indigenous plants and replace them with indigenous

species. Our job is to carry out surveys on five properties to
monitor the numbers of birds using the improved habitat.
We also do surveys on the Mount Martha boardwalk along
Balcombe Creek from the estuary to the Nepean Highway. A
very enjoyable walk on a sunny day and it is amazing the
variety of birds we observe.
Surveys are also carried out on a number of public areas
around Rosebud and the results of these surveys are
submitted to the council to assist their planning. One of
these sites is a drainage basin which is rapidly becoming
surrounded by a growing industrial estate so it will be very
interesting to see how this affects the bird population in the
future. The birds are a good indication of the health of the
water in the basin.
The surveys generally take all morning on tracks of varying
degrees of roughness. If you would like to join the survey
team please send me an email giving a contact telephone
number and I will contact you when I have determined the
dates for the next year’s surveys.
David Ap-Thomas, BirdLife Mornington Peninsula survey
coordinator daapthomas@gmail.com
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Eastern Treatment Plant wetland surveys
LARGE NUMBER OF BLUE-BILLED
DUCKS AT ETP
26 May 2019: Seventy-four bird species were logged of
which thirty-four were wetland dependant, (seven were
shorebirds), six were raptors and thirty-four were nonwetland dependant.
Two weather events, elsewhere in Australia have caused a
redistribution of wetland birds that has affected us.
Waterfowl have increased in general although some species
are down in number e.g. Pink-eared Duck, and there are now
5100 Grey Teal on the Plant. Black Swans are here en masse
and breeding with nine broods already hatched, an early
date. Deep water is once again available on the Plant in the
Forepond, EHB1 & annexe and EHB2. As a result of this the
Blue-billed Duck population has risen to 178. The flip-side is
that consequently shorebird habitat is relatively scarce being
available in parts of EHB3 to 6 as well as on those sludgedrying pans that are now fallow. All the Red-necked Avocets
have gone and Black-fronted Dotterels have again
congregated into a single flock with 115 massed on two
adjacent sludge-drying pans. Raptors were less plentiful than
of late and there were no Wedge-tailed Eagles. A Peregrine
Falcon was not the same individual as seen and
photographed last month. Blue-winged Parrots reported last
month were still present and in even greater number which
at 38 may be a record high for the plant. Two Australasian
Bitterns were seen but we suspect there may be more here
because this is a very cryptic species.
23 June 2019: Seventy-six bird species were logged of which
thirty-two were wetland dependant, (five were shorebirds),
eight were raptors and thirty-six were non-wetland
dependant.
Whilst some species of waterbird have greatly increased e.g.
Hardheads now number about 9,000 and 20 Freckled Duck
have joined them, Pink-eared Duck numbers have
plummeted – we didn’t see any at all! Raptors were plentiful,
most notably Whistling Kites; we logged 25. A dark morph
Little Eagle photographed on 9 June was seen again today.
Most of the Blue-winged Parrots have moved on but a good
number of Red-rumped Parrots (33) were seen today. All
four of the sighted Australasian Bitterns were first seen on
EHB3. Highlights among a good haul of passerines today was
an immature Golden Whistler, 80 Silvereyes and about 12
European Tree Sparrows in a mixed flock with House
Sparrows. Two Double-banded Plovers remain in residence.

Yellow-billed Spoonbill on EHB3, 21 July. Photo by Andrew Silcocks

Red-rumped Parrot (male) at the ETP on 23 June Photo by David Stabb

Immature Golden Whistler. Photo by Alison Kuiter

21 July 2019: Seventy-four bird species were logged of which
thirty-one were wetland dependant, (only three shorebirds),
seven were raptors and thirty-six were non-wetland
dependant.
This was a relatively quiet day for diversity but not
abundance of wetland species with few highlights. Eurasian
Coots are increasing, Hardhead numbers have returned to
normal, but Blue-billed Duck numbers are the highest ever
recorded at the Plant (590). Pink-eared Ducks have returned
but relatively few of them (165). The two Australasian
Bitterns sighted today were first seen on EHB3, one moving
to SEHB when flushed. The highlight among the many bushbirds today was a pair of Long-billed Corellas, first here in a
long while.
Mike Carter, Mornington
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Whistling Kites in the fog; three of at least 25. Photo by Alison Kuiter
Long-billed Corella. Photo by David Stabb

Eastern Treatment Plant wetland surveys
BUSH BIRDS ENJOYED AT BANYAN
WATERHOLE & PADDOCK
12 May 2019: Thirty-seven species (twelve wetlanddependent and raptors) were logged here today. The
Waterhole is again inundated following rain just two days ago
and is attracting waterfowl in good numbers. Two Striated
Pardalotes, an exceptional number (25) of Eurasian Skylarks
in the Paddock and numerous Red and Little Wattlebirds in
red-flowering gums near the Clay-pigeon Shooting Club were
nice to see.
9 June 2019: Forty-three species (nineteen wetland-dependent
and raptors) were logged here today. The Waterhole now
resembles a lake and is attracting waterfowl, notably 110
Australasian Shoveler and 85 Pink-eared Ducks. The male
Scarlet Robin seen in April was seen again today. Three
Yellow-faced Honeyeaters and a Spotted Pardalote were also
of interest.

Purple Swamphen submissive display at Banyan. Photo by Alison Kuiter

6 July 2019: Forty-eight species (nineteen wetlanddependent and raptors) were logged here today. There were
far fewer waterfowl here today than there were a month ago.
The calm sunny weather encouraged the bush-birds to show
themselves. Of most interest to us were a Yellow-faced
Honeyeater, a Spotted Pardalote and a Grey Shrike-thrush.

SCARLET OR FLAME ROBIN AT
BOGGY CREEK

Flame Robin 1 of 9 (this is an immature male) at Banyan on 9 June.
Photos by Sonja Frei

12 May 2019: Seventeen species (eight of which are wetland
dependant or raptors) were logged here today. Most
interesting sighting was a Flame Robin the photos of which
suggested that it might be a Scarlet Robin, the identification
of which is discussed on the last page of the newsletter.
9 June 2019: Only ten species (six of which are wetland
dependant or raptors) were logged here today. No highlights.
6 July 2019: Fifteen species (eight of which are wetland
dependant or raptors) were logged here today. An adult male
Australasian Darter was the highlight.

WHITE-NECKED HERONS AT
SERPENTINE

A Grey Shrike-thrush at Banyan; Adult male Australasian Darter
at Boggy Creek. Photos by Andrew McCutcheon

12 May 2019: Twenty-four species of birds were logged here
today of which only nine were wetland dependant or raptors.
9 June 2019: Thirty-five species of birds were logged here
today of which fifteen were wetland dependant or raptors.
Highlights were the 63 Black-fronted Dotterels, 2 Whitenecked Herons, a Peregrine Falcon and 9 Common
Bronzewings, the most ever seen together anywhere on the
ETP.
6 July 2019: Thirty-three species of birds were logged here
today of which fourteen were wetland dependant or raptors.
The highlight was three White-necked Herons.
Mike Carter, Mornington

Golden-headed Cisticolas flaunting themselves in fine weather.
Photos by Andrew McCutcheon
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Monitoring a Key Biodiversity Area
FIFTEEN YEARS OF DEVILBEND, A KEY
BIODIVERSITY AREA, AND WOODS
RESERVES BIRD MONITORING
Since May 2004 monthly bird monitoring at Devilbend and
Woods Reserves has been both enjoyable and valuable while
it continues to play a small but vital role for the future of our
native birds and their local habitat. We hope new generations
take it into the future.
Bittern Reservoir (built in 1920s) and Devilbend Reservoir
(built in 1960s) never fulfilled their intended role as holding
storages for drinking water supplied from other catchments.
Cardinia Reservoir, when built in 1970s was able to provide
capacity to meet year round demand, so Bittern and
Devilbend Reservoirs were not needed.
Until 2006 Melbourne Water controlled 1057 hectares
comprising 70 separate freehold titles with former orchards,
current grazing leases and some remnant native vegetation
as well as the two decommissioned reservoirs. There was no
public access to the reservoir zone. This had some undoubted
values for the birds.

Devilbend monthly monitoring locations: The drop pins are the waterbird
monitoring scan points. The red line is the woodland bird survey pathway.

An Australian Conservation Foundation report in 1995
pointed to the ecological values of the site. Community
interest in Devilbend Reservoir hotted up in the late 1990s
especially when Melbourne Water’s Draft Master Plan 2002
proposed selling off the land while allocating the residual
645 ha of water as a recreation and trout fishing park.
In January 2004 a coalition of 36 community groups put
forward an alternative Community Vision with long-term
conservation, restoration and educational objectives.
Through 2004 Jack Krohn, who himself was a keen
birdwatcher, was Coordinator of the DSE Devilbend Working
Group with invited community and government participants.
Ian Dowling had been a conscientious contributor on behalf
of BOCA and he and we other bird enthusiasts promoted
passive activities such as bird hide construction and habitat
restoration instead of installing budget huts and boating
amenities for fishers. Eco tourism with an Environment Lodge
and an estimated visitation of 200,000/year was in the
ambitious Melbourne Water scenario.

White-bellied Sea-Eagle chicks.

Through Birds Australia Vic Group we made repeated
requests to Melbourne Water for monitoring at Devilbend
Reservoir. Permission was finally given in May 2004 on
payment of $1000 (refundable) for the key granting limited
access to a team with vehicle.
The team decided to include the adjacent high value Woods
Reserve in the monitoring. Jacqui and Rod Sheppard, Val
Ford and David Ap-Thomas (at Woods) joined as enthusiastic
participants at these early days. The late Brent Hall, who
worked at the museum as a taxidermist was a very keen
birder. He would jump the fence and set off on his own to
return with sightings of Crested Shrike-tits and Caspian Terns
at nest. Many others became involved from time to time.
Penny Johns was there with an additional spotting scope
when we counted over 3000 Blue-billed Ducks. In recent
years Neil Shelley, with the help of Denis Goss, has taken on
the valuable responsibility of Woods Reserve. Having a
capable photographer along provides assistance in difficult
identifications or validations. Recently Michael Mann has
given great support in this way. Liz Sarrailhe is a keen scribe.
There are many others who have participated and their input
is highly appreciated.
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Cape Barren Goose; Great Egret. Photos by Michael Mann

In 2006 management of the new Devilbend Natural Features
Reserve was transferred to Parks Victoria. The Advisory
Committee for the Devilbend Reserve Management Plan
involved various stakeholders including some vocal
advocates for the recreational fishers. A lot of arm wrestling
ensued between them and proponents of the Community
Vision (long-term conservation). In 2009 the Arthur Rylah
Institute (ARI) was commissioned to do a literature review
and report on the potential impacts of recreational shoreline
access and stocking of non-native and native fish on the
waterbirds and shorebirds to assist with the management
plan. The Devilbend Bird Monitoring Team records were used
in recommending buffer zones and setback distances.

Monitoring a Key Biodiversity Area
The ARI report concluded “stocking with fish could be
beneficial for cormorants and pelicans, but it is likely to be
detrimental for most waterbirds including Blue-billed Duck.
Blue-billed Duck and White-bellied Sea-Eagle have been
identified as the highest priorities for conservation of
waterbirds at this reserve.” But enormous pressure from the
fishers continued. Fortunately we had a fair and reasonable
Parks Victoria coordinator in Joanne Richards (no relative)
and the final Management Plan came out in May 2010. It
contained a lot of our habitat protection recommendations
suggested by the Devilbend Foundation. Unfortunately it did
not have provision for on-site ranger presence nor did it have
penalties for inappropriate actions or vandalism. Excellent
relations with the visiting Parks Vic rangers continue, but
their base is half an hour away in Rosebud. Many of the big
conservation difficulties stem from decisions made at State
Government level. And Parks Victoria is always underfunded.

A Black Swan with one of its legs hooked by a fishing lure attached to
fishing line and unable to free itself. Photo by Danny Vits

The Management Plan did provide a channel for Adaptive
Management actions following recommendations from the
Monitoring team. For example, during the monthly bird count
the team noticed cattle getting into and stomping and
pugging up an important reedy wetland (a former farm dam).
Parks Victoria, to their credit, had it fenced off promptly.
In 2007 Practical Ecology were engaged by Parks Vic to carry
out a Flora and Fauna Assessment and Recommendation
Report. The Devilbend Bird Monitoring team records along
with those of PenBOC were used in compiling the fauna
species list. A total of 216 fauna species had been recorded
including 168 birds, 20 mammals, 11 reptiles, 6 frogs 10 fish
and one crustacean. Further fauna surveys would no doubt
add more nocturnal species including birds. Nineteen State
significant birds had been recorded in Devilbend Reserve.
Two ‘signature’ species to the reserve, the White-bellied SeaEagle and Blue-billed Duck are regularly recorded. One of the
contributing authors, Gidja Walker (SPIFFA), continues to
take a great interest in the ongoing habitat values in the
Reserve.

Golden Whistler; Whistling Kite.

In 2015 statistician Wouter Van Dongan, of Victoria
University was engaged to carry out an analysis of the birds
at Devilbend Reserve over the first 10 years of the
monitoring, ‘A long-term assessment of the bird assemblage
occurring at Devilbend Natural Features Reserve, Victoria’. It
is in prepublication state but is available for reading. It will
be very useful for seasonal, spasmodic and longer-term
population trends.
The pressure from the fishing groups is ongoing. In 2015 The
ARI were again called in to carry out another short study
“Flight initiation distances of Blue-billed Duck in response to
non-motorised watercraft at Devilbend Reservoir.” I was
contacted by lead author Kasey Stamation to advise her
when and where Blue–billed ducks could be seen; the records
are readily available to all. She was provided with current
photos of the ducks frequenting two deeper water locations.
The short study in itself seemed OK. But the decision to use
non-motorised watercraft had already been decided from
above.
The outcome is that non-motorised are permitted in the
northern section of the Reservoir bounded on the southern
end by a row of large yellow marker buoys. Roughly one
third of the Reservoir is now available to canoeists and even
stand-up paddle-boarders. Some of this area is deep and was
consequently used in the past by Blue-billed Ducks, Musk
Ducks and Great Crested Grebes.
Fishing has brought some changes to Devilbend. Some

Freckled Ducks. Photos by Michael Mann

changes to waterbird numbers and occurrence have
occurred. Since the stocking with introduced salmonids,
Great Crested Grebes have been a noticeably absent.
Eurasian Coots no longer frequent the northern section in
their former large numbers.
The history of the Devilbend Reservoir being first accepted
as an internationally recognised Important Bird Area (IBA)
and its later upgrading to a Key Biodiversity Area (KBA) is
covered in other articles. It has taken some time to get
signage approval from Parks Victoria for this. It has finally
been done and their installation is eagerly anticipated. This
will be most helpful notifying visitors of the conservation
imperative for the future.
Roger Richards, Devilbend and Woods Reserves monitoring
coordinator
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Observations
INTERESTING SIGHTINGS
These reports, some from Birdline Victoria, are not authenticated records. Researchers are advised to check with the
observers before citing.
Please report your sightings, for example arrival and departure dates of migrants, to Val Ford: 5981 1445 or
fordandreid@gmail.com
Date

Species

Location

Comments

Observer

13.2.19

Scaly-breasted Lorikeet (1)

Somers

With a Rainbow Lorikeet in my garden.

Yvonne Incigneri

25.4.19

Scarlet Robin (1, m)

Rosebud

In my garden in Harridge Street; on a branch above my head.

Marnie Fitzsimons

7.5.19

Wedge-tailed Eagle (1)

Langwarrin

Circling low over intersection of Potts and Frankston /
Cranbourne Roads.

Max Burrows

11.5.19

Bassian Thrush (1)

Seawinds

On the ground on one of the walking tracks.

Val Ford

15.5.19

Red-rumped Parrot (20)

Langwarrin

Seen as a flock in Hafey Way.

Max Burrows

15.5.19

Cattle Egret (9)

Devon Meadows

On Baxter-Tooradin Road, west of Cannons Creek Road.

Chris Chandler

16.5.19

Australian King Parrot (2)

Mornington

At my place.

Neil Shelley

17.5.19

Australian King Parrot (1,m)

Red Hill

Landed on our deck and attacked some green tomatoes.

H Stuart-Andrews

17.5.19

Australian King Parrot (2)

Woods Reserve

Seen on regular survey.

Denis Goss

18.5.19

Australian King Parrot (5)

Bittern

At my place.

Penny Gillespie

19.5.19

Lewin’s Rail (1)
Australian Spotted Crake (5)

Hastings

In Hastings Foreshore Reserve.

S & S King

26.5.19

Brown Falcon (1)

Martha Cove area

During May we had five sightings of a Brown Falcon.

P Hearn & A Niedra

30.5.19

Southern Fulmar (2)

Cape Schanck

Great views; flying past and feeding with a Giant Petrel.

Simon Starr

1.6.19

Gang Gang Cockatoo (2)

Hastings

Flying low over the Old Tyabb area of Hastings.

Sue King

3.6.19

Olive-backed Oriole (1, imm)

Mornington

Photographed perched in a tree outside the lounge window.

Barry & Gail Castle

5.6.19

Brown Falcon (1)

Capel Sound

In swamp vegetation at Village Glen retirement village.

Val Ford

6.6.19

Crested Pigeon (~100)

Baxter

Sitting on power lines along Baxter - Tooradin Road.

Dave Newman

7.6.19

Wedge-tailed Eagle (2)

Red Hill, McIlroys Road

Feasting on a dead swamp wallaby in Kangerong Reserve.

H Stuart-Andrews

9.6.19

Australasian Darter (1)

Mt Martha

Along Balcombe Creek.

Peter Dedrick

11.6.19

Bassian Thrush (2)

Main Ridge

At the southern end of Greens Road.

Val Ford

15.6.19

Australian King Parrot (2, m & f)

Rosebud

In my Denholm Street garden.

Ray Pentland

16.6.19

Grey Goshawk (white morph,1)

Langwarrin

Seen by Pindara Conservation Reserve outing attendees.

Max Burrows et al

24.6.19

White-headed Pigeon (1)

Tuerong

Near corner of Derril and Foxeys Rds; on powerline cross bar.

Val Ford

27.6.19

Morepork (1)

Cape Schanck

Seen on private property.

Cath Cousland

30.6.19

Sooty Oystercatcher (9)

Sorrento

In flight then resting of rock formation out from Back Beach.

S & S King

2.7.19

Cape Barren Goose (2)

Hastings

Grazing at Graydens and Boes Roads roundabout.

Sue King

3.7.19

Blue-winged Parrot (2)

Flinders

On Flinders Golf Course.

Sue Cutten

18.7.19

Weebill (1)

Capel Sound

In a eucalypt in my backyard at Village Glen.

Celia Browne

19.7.19

Weebill (1)

Capel Sound

In a tree in the Village Glen Retirement Village.

Ian Miles

19.7.19

Cattle Egret (~200)

Mt Martha

In paddocks in Bruce Rd, opposite Martha Cove roundabout.

Pam Hearn

20.7.19

Varied Sittella (12)

Tyabb

Flying past in Gordon Rolfe Reserve.

P Hearn & A Niedra

22.7.19

Brush Bronzewing (1)

Hastings

At J A Babington Park. Also seen on 5.8.19.

Max Burrows

28.7.19

Fan-tailed Cuckoo (1)

Mt Martha

Heard calling at The Briars Park.

P Hearn & A Niedra

29.7.19

Baillon’s Crake (1)

Hastings

At J A Babington Park.

Max Burrows

2.8.19

Australian Raven (1)

Langwarrin

Flying over Romina Drive.

Max Burrows

2.8.19

White-necked Heron (1)

Moorooduc

At Bungower Road, just east of Peninsula Link.

Chris Chandler

4.8.19

Red-rumped Parrot (14)
Grey Currawong (1)

Langwarrin

Seen in Hafey Way.

Max Burrows

6.8.19

Grey Goshawk, white morph (1)

Tyabb

In my chook shed; chickens wouldn’t enter.

Kim McKee

7.8.19

White-bellied Sea-Eagle (1)

Boneo

Over Tootgarook Swamp; seen from Boneo Park restaurant.

Patricia Rayner

8.8.19

Cattle Egret (100+)

Dromana

In paddock (no cattle) near Drive In.

Susan Clark
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Observations
Crested Shrike-tit hunting success
It is rare that I see Crested Shrike-tits so when I came
across one at Woods Reserve in late-March I kept my eye on
it until it flew well away from where I could see it from the
track. It was with a small feeding party of mainly Spotted
Pardalotes and a couple of Brown Thornbills, but was the only
shrike-tit I could see. Since 2004, Roger Richards tells me
that at the monthly counts for Woods Reserve, Crested
Shrike-tits have been seen on 12% of the counts and
averaged two birds per survey when seen. They have not
been reported there in a survey since September 2017.
There was nothing unusual about the behaviour as it
searched all the shedding bark on the trees it moved
through. Often it just peered into gaps but it also tore pieces
of bark off, creating the tell-tale sound of the shrike-tit on a
calm day (especially when there are no calls). Several times
it caught things that I could not see to tell what they were
even though it twice moved to an open branch to devour the
prey. The last prey it found, seemed to be tucked into a
small rolled up piece of bark, but maybe it was just on the
outer side away from me. This turned out to be a cicada. The
shrike-tit manoeuvred the cicada around to enable it to be
swallowed head first and down it went wings and all. I
thought it might have removed the wings first as often
happens to the large Greengrocer Cicadas at home when
they get eaten by birds. They are much larger so maybe that
is why their wings are taken off.

Crested Shrike-tit rewarded with a cicada. Photo by Rog Standen

Rog Standen, Mt Eliza

Blue-winged Parrots at Flinders
The ditch the Blue-winged Parrots were sheltering in is
alongside the 5th fairway at Flinders Golf Club between the
road and the fairway. They were first sighted by Sue Cutten
in the first week of July when they were feeding on the
grasses, in seed, in the bottom of the ditch. They have been
sighted a few times since and were last seen at the beginning
of August. They might still be in that area but we can't
confirm that.

Blue-winged Parrots on Flinders Golf Course. Photo by Glenys Greenwood

Glenys Greenwood, Red Hill

Early nesting for Rainbow Lorikeets
Rainbow Lorikeets in Victoria reportedly breed between
August and November but in Darebin Park in Alphington they
are raising chicks now. I have been helping as a volunteer
with the Common Myna eradication program in Darebin Park
for quite a few years now. The program was developed to
bring back the Eastern Rosellas that had been removed by
the Common Mynas. Part of the program is to monitor the
nestboxes every 2-3 weeks during the nesting season.
On the first nestbox survey we did this year on 30 April we
had four boxes with eggs and on the 21 May we had eight
nestboxes with nests containing nine eggs and six chicks.
The Rainbow Lorikeets have bred this early before in the park
with success.
Has anyone any ideas why the Rainbow Lorikeets nest so
early and risk the cold winter weather?
Michael Mann, Hastings

Rainbow Lorikeet chicks in a nestbox. Photo by Michael Mann

Fighter pilot falcon
I thought you might like to see this video showing a
Peregrine Falcon protecting its young:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXVoX2TwXEk
Bob Dunball, Blairgowrie
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Observations
Good and bad news
On French Island Mike Johnson's cameras continue to
produce some amazing photos. Especially Painted Buttonquail in autumn; five birds in one photo. And Lewin’s Rails,
sadly with two in the mouth of a feral cat at Clump Lagoon.
Mike posted on the French Island Ecology Facebook page on
12 July:
“Some recent data from the Feral Cat Free French Island
project.... as this dataset grows, we are collecting more
photographic evidence of feral cats interacting with and/or
carrying prey items.

Painted Button-quail.

To date, this has mostly been native rodents - including a cat
stalking and catching a rat despite being a fence being in the
way. We have one sequence that may show a long-nosed
potoroo being carried as prey but is not sufficiently clear to
confirm this.
Most disconcertingly but perhaps not surprisingly, are the
two sequences of the same cat carrying a Lewin's Rail (18
April and 31 May). Pleased to say that Parks Vic invested
some considerable time into the area around Clump Lagoon
and was able to remove this cat.
It is likely that the remaining feral cats will be hunting again
tonight and that none of them are choosing the vegetarian
option.”

Feral cat with a Lewin’s Rail. Photos from Mike Johnson’s cameras.

Chris Chandler, Crib Point

Little Penguin at Rosebud
I found this poor Little Penguin on Rosebud beach this
morning, 11 July. It would've had a rough trip from
whichever direction it came.
Amid the ripped out seaweed and grasses was much human
detritus, namely plastic of all kinds. I usually do a rubbish
run on Thursday mornings but I doubt I would've got it in the
bag due to the winds, so I didn't try. The resident grebes
rode the waves at the boat moorings.

Little Penguin on Rosebud Beach. Photo by Marnie Fitzsimons

Marnie Fitzsimons, Rosebud

French Island interesting bird sightings
12 February 2019: Painted Button-quail, 5 on Causeway
Road.
29 April 2019: Little Egret, one at Tankerton jetty.
3 May 2019: White-necked Heron, one at Mt Wellington Rd,
between Tankerton Road and Mosquito Creek Road.
6 May 2019: Common Greenshank, 2 at Mini Inlet (low tide.)
7 May 2019: Yellow-billed Spoonbill, one on mudflats
between Rain Point and Freeman Point. I have never seen
this species on mudflats before!
7 May 2019: Blue-winged Parrot, one flew into Rain Point
from the south (from Corinella?).
16 May 2019: Rainbow Lorikeet, 15 flying north near Mt
Wellington. (Rarely recorded on French Island.)
31 May 2019: Lewin’s Rail, one in the mouth of a feral cat at
Clump Lagoon.
15 June 2019: Little Eagle, one near Tankerton Creek.
3 July 2019: Little Corella, about 30 flying past the French
Island shop. (Corellas are rarely recorded on French Island.)
Chris Chandler, Crib Point
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Black Swan cygnets at the ETP 26 May. Photo by David Stabb

Synchronised breeding
All nine broods of Black Swans seen at the ETP on 26 May
were of similar age indicating synchronised breeding. We
counted 420 adult Black Swans, 35 cygnets and 19 active
nests. Two ‘broods’ had only one young. We suspect some
have been taken by foxes as we saw a fox running through
the water on EHB3.
Mike Carter, Mornington

Observations
Olive-backed Oriole
We had a surprise today, 3 June. In the rain and wild
weather an immature Olive-backed Oriole was seen perched
in a tree outside the lounge room window.
I only managed one photo through the glass, by the time I
went out it had disappeared.
Barry Castle, Mornington

Southern Fulmar at Cape Schanck
On 30 May one bird flew west at 10.15am. Another bird seen
at 1.30pm in the water close to shore. Fed from the surface
for a couple of minutes then drifted off to the SE. A third
sighting was had at 2.10pm likely the same bird as shortly
before.

Immature Olive-backed Oriole. Photo by Barry Castle

Simon Starr, Birdline Victoria Facebook

Australasian Darter on Balcombe Creek
I saw an Australasian Darter just upstream from Augusta
Street Bridge over Balcombe Creek, last Sunday (9 June)
about 4pm. Haven't seen it before or since. The photo was
taken with a phone so not that good.
Peter Dedrick, Mt Martha

Southern Fulmer off Cape Schanck. Photo by Matt Cracks McCrae

I saw an Australasian Darter on 4 June 2019 when I was
doing a fauna survey of the Balcombe Estuary. It was
upstream where you can sit down on the seats next to the
creek. It was diving for fish on several occasions.
Mal Legg, Mal's Environmental & Ecological Services

Morepork at Cape Schanck
I was very lucky to see this beautiful Morepork/Tasmanian
Boobook on 27 June 2019 hunting in our garden. A smaller
and darker bird than the Southern Boobook, with such huge
intense yellow eyes.

Australasian Darter. Photo by Peter Dedrick
Morepork at Cape Schanck. Photo by Cath Cousland

Cath Cousland, Cape Schanck

Birds in Art
If you haven’t already visited the Terracotta Warrior
Exhibition at the National Gallery of Victoria, go and see it
even if it is just to view the “Murmuration of Starlings”, an
installation by artist Cai Guo-Quiang. The gallery has created
a fascinating mix of artefacts from the tomb of Emperor Quin
(221-207 BCE) and modern art. A murmuration is the term
given to a vast flock of starlings flying in coordination and
creating swirling patterns in the evening sky before they fly
into trees to roost for the night. Artist Cai made 10,000
porcelain starlings and hung them throughout the exhibition
with the murmuration in one room. The installation is a
reflection on the terracotta army estimated at more than
8,000 soldiers (only a portion have been excavated) that
stand in front of the emperor’s tomb to protect him in the
afterlife.
Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha

Murmuration of Starlings installation. Photos by Larry Wakefield
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Bird identification
Darter dilemma
A friend sent the first photo to me, asking if I could identify it
for him. David Cook, from Frankston was holidaying in
Arnhem Land. It was the first day of their trip out of Gove
when he took the picture on his phone.
I was stumped initially and asked my birding friends in the
Village Glen what they thought. After looking up my bird
books I even looked online for Birds from New Guinea - one
never knows when a new bird will land in Australia. We
agreed it was a Darter but Australasian or Oriental?
I asked David if he had a picture showing the side view as we
thought it was a darter but the first photo did not show the
distinctive neck and bill of the darter. Also the head looked
lighter in the first photo.

Photos by David Cook

The second photo gives us a much better view and of course
we were right. It is an Australasian Darter - not the Oriental
Darter from New Guinea.
Val contacted Mike Carter who confirmed Australasian Darter.
Nancy Taylor, Capel Sound
I think it’s a better fit for Australasian Darter. The white
cheek stripe is I think too broad and short not narrow and
long like that of Oriental Darter. I don’t regard the characters
you cite (light brown head and back, as shown in the first
photo) as significant ID features. For Australian birds see the
illustration in HANZAB and the Australian Bird Guide. For
Oriental birds see Rasmussen and Anderton’s Birds of South
Asia and Eaton et al. Birds of the Indonesian Archipelago
(which also includes Australasian Darter).

Flame or Scarlet Robin?

Mike Carter

Flame or Scarlet Robin
Flame Robin at Boggy Creek on 12 May
Although initially thought to be a Flame Robin receipt of
photos raised the question could it be a Scarlet Robin (see
first photo). Clues to its identification, based mainly on
HANZAB, were thought to be the white collar across the
throat bordered below by orangey-red that could be the
upper edge of a developing red breast that would terminate
on upper breast as is in Scarlet Robin not extending to throat
as in Flame Robin. Also the pale forehead extends to above
the eye as it does in Scarlet Robin (see second photo). I now
think these characters were likely caused by trauma.
Moreover, the upper wing bar formed by pale tips to the
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Flame Robins at Boggy Creek and Banyan, 12 May. Photos by Sonja Frei

median coverts seemed to be longer than typical of Flame
Robin and to me, it looked relatively large headed which
according to the Australian Bird Guide is a feature of Scarlet
Robin (compare smaller looking head in the two lower
shots).
Mike Carter, Mornington

